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From The Promethean, Jun. 28, 1971; Archivist’s NoteArchivist’s Note: : Off and on, the courageous staff of the Pro-Off and on, the courageous staff of the Pro-
methean of yesteryears took it upon themselves to continue publishing the campus news — even methean of yesteryears took it upon themselves to continue publishing the campus news — even 

during the summer break. during the summer break. 

From the Peptomist, Dec. 16, 1970From the Peptomist, Dec. 16, 1970
A sign of the times, in this December question and answer the student A sign of the times, in this December question and answer the student 
responses reflected on the very hot topic of limited visitation hours in responses reflected on the very hot topic of limited visitation hours in 

female dorms. female dorms. 

From the Peptomist, From the Peptomist, 
Jan. 25, 1974Jan. 25, 1974

Michael Andre’ Davis, a key Michael Andre’ Davis, a key 
leader of the Black Student leader of the Black Student 
Union at UWS in the early Union at UWS in the early 

‘70s, utilized his “Mad Under-‘70s, utilized his “Mad Under-
ground” or “Mad Mad Mad ground” or “Mad Mad Mad 

Underground” column to rumi-Underground” column to rumi-
nate on campus and national nate on campus and national 

matters in an increasingly “rev-matters in an increasingly “rev-
olutionary” matter as his time olutionary” matter as his time 
at the University progressed.at the University progressed.

From the Peptomist, Oct. 4, 1968From the Peptomist, Oct. 4, 1968
A group of 15 students protest for the right to A group of 15 students protest for the right to 

be bussed from Ross-Hawkes hall on the lawn in be bussed from Ross-Hawkes hall on the lawn in 
front of Old Main. They chanted, “We don’t want front of Old Main. They chanted, “We don’t want 

to walk,” and “We want a bus!”to walk,” and “We want a bus!”

From the Promethean, Jan. 13, 1971From the Promethean, Jan. 13, 1971
In Hawkes hall on December 11, 1970 students staged a sit-in to appeal In Hawkes hall on December 11, 1970 students staged a sit-in to appeal 
for the expansion of visitation rights in female dorms to 24 hours and for the expansion of visitation rights in female dorms to 24 hours and 

the abolition of academically based visitation rights. Dr. Paul Meadows, the abolition of academically based visitation rights. Dr. Paul Meadows, 
as surrogate for the administration, as surrogate for the administration, 

ultimately forced out the 70 stu-ultimately forced out the 70 stu-
dents by reminding them he could dents by reminding them he could 
suspend them for their actions but suspend them for their actions but 
encouraged them to follow “proper encouraged them to follow “proper 
channels.” Student leaders quickly channels.” Student leaders quickly 
followed up through student gov-followed up through student gov-
ernment and Chancellor Meyer ernment and Chancellor Meyer 
launched the new policy in 1971 launched the new policy in 1971 

under a trial basis.under a trial basis.

From the Peptomist, From the Peptomist, 
Nov. 15, 1968Nov. 15, 1968

Chancellor Meyer Chancellor Meyer 
had a fairly definite had a fairly definite 

response of no to the response of no to the 
bussing proposal. This bussing proposal. This 
has presumably stayed has presumably stayed 
true for similar pleas true for similar pleas 

since then.since then.

From the Peptomist, From the Peptomist, 
Oct. 22, 1969Oct. 22, 1969

In the Rothwell Student In the Rothwell Student 
Center, students and Center, students and 
faculty gathered for a faculty gathered for a 

teach-in to protests the teach-in to protests the 
Vietnam War that tied Vietnam War that tied 
into the peace day held into the peace day held 
on October 15. A “Pep” on October 15. A “Pep” 

writer admitted that attendence was lackluster.writer admitted that attendence was lackluster.

Archivist’s Note: Archivist’s Note:   One of the earliest known incidences of One of the earliest known incidences of 
protest on the UWS campus protest on the UWS campus 

was a reaction to the per-was a reaction to the per-
cieved injustice of Superior cieved injustice of Superior 
State Collge (SSC) President State Collge (SSC) President 

Jim D. Hill’s dismissal of Jim D. Hill’s dismissal of 
tenured professor Dr. tenured professor Dr. 

George Ball for inadequate George Ball for inadequate 
performance. When a performance. When a 

snowstorm trapped Presi-snowstorm trapped Presi-
dent Hill in Chicago, the dent Hill in Chicago, the 

Ball aligned Citizen’s Com-Ball aligned Citizen’s Com-
mittee for Academic Free-mittee for Academic Free-
dom posted posters critical dom posted posters critical 

of of the SSC. Hill responded the SSC. Hill responded 
with a telephoned message with a telephoned message 

to students, “I trust I may never to students, “I trust I may never 
be found be found lacking in courage to lacking in courage to 

do an do an unpleasant duty when unpleasant duty when 
it is nec-it is nec-cessary for the welfare cessary for the welfare 
of the college and its successive of the college and its successive 

student bodies.”student bodies.”

From the Peptomist, From the Peptomist, 
Sep. 2, 1971Sep. 2, 1971  

The process of bringing The process of bringing 
liqour onto the campus liqour onto the campus 
was hard fought between was hard fought between 
the university and the the university and the 
City of Superior, with the City of Superior, with the 
latter insisting they had latter insisting they had 
sole rights to grant alco-sole rights to grant alco-
hol licenses. Ultimately, it hol licenses. Ultimately, it 
was decided in the courts was decided in the courts 
that UW-System cam-that UW-System cam-

puses were appendages of the State of Wisconsin and authorization for such puses were appendages of the State of Wisconsin and authorization for such 
sales occured from the UW administration.sales occured from the UW administration.

Well You KnoW 
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From the Peptomist, From the Peptomist, 
Feb. 9, 1951Feb. 9, 1951

Jim Dan Hill (center) su-Jim Dan Hill (center) su-
pervises the placement of a pervises the placement of a 

time capsule.time capsule.

From the Peptomist, May 20, 1970 From the Peptomist, May 20, 1970 
In the aftermath of the Kent State Shootings, many cam-In the aftermath of the Kent State Shootings, many cam-
puses were in an uproar, but not Superior. A small survey puses were in an uproar, but not Superior. A small survey 
performed by the “Pep” found that students surveyed felt performed by the “Pep” found that students surveyed felt 
there were not many reasons for protests and that people there were not many reasons for protests and that people 

on campus lacked cohsion. They were mostly right.on campus lacked cohsion. They were mostly right.

From the Peptomist, Feb. 22, 1974From the Peptomist, Feb. 22, 1974
Mike Murphy’s File 13 column in Mike Murphy’s File 13 column in 
some ways resembled the Davis some ways resembled the Davis 

column but eschewed more philo-column but eschewed more philo-
sophical phrasology for straight-sophical phrasology for straight-
forward criticism of campus and forward criticism of campus and 

national events.national events.

From the Peptomist, Dec. 7, 1972From the Peptomist, Dec. 7, 1972
In the aftermath of a chain of “disturbances” that In the aftermath of a chain of “disturbances” that 
occurred on and around campus involving large occurred on and around campus involving large 

groups of black and white students and community groups of black and white students and community 
members clashing, Chancellor Meyer issued a pub-members clashing, Chancellor Meyer issued a pub-
lic preliminary explanation to the student govern-lic preliminary explanation to the student govern-
ment which was summarized by the “Pep.” Hear-ment which was summarized by the “Pep.” Hear-

ings were later held to finalize what happened.ings were later held to finalize what happened.


